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Fight Against Bang's Disease
Enters New Phase May I

would be $13 for grade rattle and
$17 for pure breds. Perhaps this
won't he enough to compensate
the owners for loss ot their In-

fected rattle, but It should go a
long way toward preventing fur-
ther losses from the disease.

There Is some danger of trans-

mission ot Hang's disease to hu-

mans' 90 persons having contact-
ed It In the atnto last year. In
humans, who get It through milk
from diseased cows, It Is culled
umlulont fever.

In 1935 there wero moro than
25,000 diseased rows In Oregon,
hut by last year tho number had
been reduced to about 1,000. And
moro thnn 350,000 animals are
tented by tho department each
year.

The department hopes tn have
na much success as It did In vind-

icating bovlno tuberculosis. For
Instance, 27 per cent ot nil Mult-

nomah cnuuty'a cows had tubercu-
losis In 1912, whereas the figure

now Is one-ha- of one por rent.
Hang's disease Is renioimllla for

many calving losses, sterility mid
a reduction In milk production.

The ilepnitiiienl must concen-
trate lis efforts on eastern Ore-

gon. (Milium county has the

worst record with 14.6 psr cent
of Its rows having the disease,
Figures for oilier eastern Oregoa
counties Include Jnffnrson 0.1,
Wheeler 8.0, Crook , Clrant I,
Klnmnlll 5.0, linker 6.5, Unloa
6.1, and Umatilla 4.6.

A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ot cattle, are valued at 155,000,- -
000.

There Is no cure for Bang's
disease, so government agencies
must kill the Infected cattle. At

first, livestock men were reluct-
ant to kill them, but the payment
of subsidies changed their minds.

The federal government In 1934
paid S20 for killing grade ani-
mals and J50 for pure bred, hut
this was reduced to one-thir- d the
difference between the appraised
value and the salvage value.

On May 1, a new program will
become effective. The state, by a
$52,000 legislative appropriation,
will pay $4 for gr.ulo animals and
S6 for pure breils. Counties are
expected to pay up to $5 for grade
cattlo and J7.60 for pure breds,
while the federal government will
match the totnl ot state and
county payments.

The maximum amount available

BV PAUL W. HARVEY, JR.

ALEM, April 10 (P) If Ore-fan- 's

cows bad sense enough, they
would give the slate department ot
agriculture a mooing vote ot
tltanka for almost wiping out

disease a malady that for
a time threatened to spread
through the nation's cattle popula-
tion.

But the cow, generally consid-
ered to have a relatively small
amount ot brain power, doesn't
realise that In the past four years
the department, cooperating with
Uncle Sam, haa reduced the per-
centage of cows having Bang's
disease from 6.7 to 2.6 per cent.

The present loss to the beet
cattle and dairy Industries from
Bang's disease, commonly known
aa Infectious abortion, amounts
to $260,000 a year. The two In-

dustries, which have 945,000 head

Soaring to New

J

Not long did Ed Warmerdam's world Indoor pole vault record of
14 feet 6 inches stand against the assaults of the champion. Earle
Meadows. Meadows, former University of California star, holder ot
the world outdoor record of 14 feet 11 inches, is pictured regaining
indoor supremacy with a lift of 14 feet 7 inches, just enough to top

Warmerdam. Scene, the recent Chicago relays..

World Record
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Close as Close Can Be

of every pioneer of truth, tho
world's hatred of those whom It
does not understand. Let us nut
confuse love with sickly sentlmen
tallty. It was love, and not hate,
which caused Jesus to drlvo the
money-change- out of tho templo
wiui a whip of small cords, and on
ar.otner occasion to tell tho hvno
critical Pharisees that they wero a
generation of vipers, "wliltcd sepul
chres, , . , full of dead men's bones,
and of all unrlcaniicss." It Is
love which Inspires the Chrlsllon
Science practitioner to devoto his
life to relieving the distresses ot Ills
brother man. tempest-tosse- d upon
some sea oi adversity,

Help In Business

At this particular moment some
of us may, perhaps, bo feeling that
t .la sea of adversity seems particu-
larly temiwst-toasr- d when It comes
to tho question of financial difficulty.
It Is needless to explain why. Wo all
knew the reason, so let us proceedat onco to find out how one so be-

lieving Is lo bring his little bark
to land through tills storm of popu-
lar unrest, to rldo tho waves, safelyand surely. What can we. u In-

dividuals, do about It? Wo can
do this; wo can refuse to rive our
consent to It. And this comes first
of all. Mrs. Eddy has written t Mis-
cellaneous Writings, p. 2M): "Float-ln- g

with tho popular current of
mortal thought without questioning
tho reliability of Its conclusions, wo
do what others do, believe what oth-
ers believe, and say what others say.
Common consent Is contagious, and
It makes disease catching." This
does not necessarily refer to physical
disease only. The word "disease"
means simply a lack of ease, lack of
quietness, of confidence, peace, and
assurance. Let us refuso to "con-
sent" to world conditions as true.
Let us refuse to add our mental
quota to the weight of universal
mesmerism, which. In the last analy-
sis, Is only Individual mesmerism
multiplied millions of times.

8he who used to sit upon Red
Rock, and watch the rising and (ail-

ing of the tides, onco wroto (Mis
cellaneous Writings, p. 384):

"Tho seasons come and go:
I.ovc, like the sea,
Rolls on with thee.

But knows no ebb and flow."

"With thee" not against thee! The
Love which Is God knows "no ebb

nd fiow." no fluctuations, no
changing moods, no variableness nor
shadow of turning. In reality, each

wave brings us but a lit
tie nearer to tho understanding of
Mind's Infallible laws, which govern
tho universe u certainly today as
they did when our Master, by ullliz
lng them, quelled that other storm
of long ago with tho n

"Peace, be still." Our textbook says
(p. 00), scienco Inevitably lilts
one's being higher In tho scale of
harmony and happiness." "Higher"

and "Inevitably" higher. What a
glorious thought for some discour
aged mortal, who moy, iwrhaps, bo

feeling mat no has failed In his life
purpose, that In spite of his best
efforts his general situation Is stead
ily growing worso Instead of better.
How It will rest him to realize that
success la "Inevitable" when ho onco
places himself and his affairs unre-
servedly In the caro of God I And
why Is this sure and "Inevitable"?
Because by so doing he thereby allies
himself with the only power there.

and becomes automatically at.
ono with a spiritual law which will
operate In his behalf with moro cer
talnty than does the law
which brings the sun each morn
ing to a world asleep. At this point,
however, someone may be thinking,
"But just wnat aces it mean to
place oneself and his affairs In
the care of Ood? I should like
to do that, but I don't know
how." It Is a mental process, not
complicated, not difficult. It only
means that ono shall deliberately,
sincerely, and consciously bring all
tho mlnutlao of his business affairs
Into absolute accord with Principle.
And this Includes his personal af-

fairs, and his personal conduct as
well, for since one's business Is but
the outward and visible expression
ot his thinking, he cannot expect It
to succeed If there is still something
In his mental home which needs
correcting. Principle Is exact and
Imperative. It sometimes may make
quite unforeseen and disconcerting
demands upon those who would ally
themselves with It, who would gladly
receive Its benefits, and yet who may
seem not Immediately willing to
make what they call the "sacrifices"
which will really bring them Into

:cordancs with It But It must be
done. Talking the truth Is not
enough. Words are sometimes but
empty platitudes. Jesus once stated,
"Not every one that salth unto me,
Lord, Lord, shall enter Into tho king-
dom of heaven; but he that docth
the will of my Father which Is In
heaven.'

The Way

Dear friends, I am wondering If
at this point you are waiting to
hear some deep metaphysical state-
ment, which you believe will In-

stantly clarify your entire business
situation. If so, you may be dis-

appointed, for It Is from this pre-
cious book, Bclonce and Health, that
you should get your metaphysics,
and not from me. The best that I
might say hu already been said a
thousand times better by Mrs. Eddy,
My exact phraseology might bo for
gotten by the time you reacn the
front door, but In her book you have
everything you need, In all Its crys-
tal clearness, to read over and over,
to study, to ponder. So what I am
going to do Is this: I am going to
tell you In the simplest words at
my command what hu always
helped me most In times of stress.

am going to give you an idea, ono
Idea, for you to put Into your own
words after you got homo. For by
so doing you will provo that you

ave really made it your own that
you have mentally assimilated Its
true substance, and that It Is un-

folding and developing In each In
dividual consciousness, not as a mat
ter of rhetoric, but of realization.

am doing this because I know that
the same Ood that helped me will
help you also, and make your relcaso

Tha following, leftist oral dtlttfrrd It tha
FTrmont aohool aiMllorliira on 8tin.la. allornoon
hy LotitM Knltfit Whoalloj Cook. tS H.. of kait--

Olr, Mo., momhor of tho Roard of Uolurv.
ship of tho Mothff Itiurrh. th Klml ttiiurt) of

Itirftt, SrttniHt. tn Rotton, Mamrhuoflt.. Mn.
Cook ro IntroiliKTit br H. R. Nflmi. Im Hltl:

"rhr tr Ihrto mitiltiKllns nfnH tn tht
irtritml uiifol.lmfnl of lt CTwtt I. Vm.
tit tiling of tho law or M,wi, rtirn lit ..tifnl
of Jena, oho tattefct u tht tntrrprrlallon of
llw U; an.1. flnall-- tn tht fullness ot lin--

ramt ths mflstton of Chrtttlsn Sclrnrt, thnvivh
Mary KsW K.ktr, mbirh trarltrt us lbs pradlral
aprliratlnR ot in. law to all lot Klnuttat of
human affairs.

"Anions tho many aminos Ky h!oh Chrltlaii
Solonoo Is roaohliu out to tho mrniA. Is ihrwish
tho R.urd of LofliirrJilp of tho Mothor niurrh.
lho r'lrst tlsisrrti of tliri.t. Solrntist, In Cuton,
Mass. Hits atlomooo ao hs.t alltl us a mrnthor
of that Roant. ... ami It Is mv pftilkco to
Introthiro to ron Mrs. Ititto Whoatlrr Cook of
Kansas CltT. Missouri, aho lilt sroak to us on
Christian hVltnn: WHAT IT IS. anl WHAT IT

I10KS -

Mrs. Coot said:

Mv Friends:
Will you let your thought turn

back for a moment to something
which happened a very long time
ago? It seems that once. In a cer-

tain village, there lived a man who
had never seen the sunshine nor the
blue skies, nor his mother's face, for
he had been born blind. But one

day It happened that there came
that way a stranger, whose heart
was alwavs reaching out to those
who were distressed, and he and his
little band of followers stopped be.
fore the place where this man was

sitting. Upon seeing the afflicted
one a member of the group Inquired,
"Master, who did sin, this man. or
his parents, that he was born
blind?" Doubtless you all recall the
Incident, as recorded In the Bible,
and know that "the stranger" was
none other than Jesus, the Christ.
And doubtless you recall his reply,
"Neither hath this man sinned, nor
his parents." The great Metaphysl
clan refused to see before him either
a blind man or a sinning man. If
he had, he would not have been
able to heal him. Jesus beheld ever
In consciousness only the perfect
man of God's creating, never blind,
nor sinning, but every whit whole.
The narrative is too long for detail
here, but it is interesting to note
what happened after the healing
was accomplished, and Jesus had
gone on his way. For he left be-

hind him a startled little group ot
people, tense and silent, staring In
frightened wonder at the one whom
they had always, until that moment,
known as blind, but who was now
standing quietly among them raptur-
ously drinking In the beauty of a
world suddenly turned from darkness
Into light. "Is not this he that sat and
begged?" one ventured to ask. Some
replied. "This Is he." Others, more
skeptical, admitted, "He Is like him."
But he said, "I am he." Still baffled,
they sent for the Pharisees, those
supposedly wiser ones, but they In
turn were equally mystified. So they
questioned the man's parents. Their
reply, however, could not be consid-
ered very enlightening, for they
merely said, "We know that this Is
our son, and that he was born
blind: but by what means he now
seeth, we know not ... Be Is of
age; ask him: he shall speak for
himself." So they asked the son,
and he did Indeed "speak for him.
self" and In no uncertain terms I

Although he evidently did not know
who Jesus was, nor how It all hap
pened, he said plainly, "One thing
I know, that, whereas I was bund.
now I see."

Christ Reals Today
If some distressed heart has long

been crying out In its despair, "Oh,
If Jesus were only here today I Then,
I. too. might see the light of day!
let him lift his head, and .rejoice,
Jesus has long since left the earth
but 'he Christ remains, that imper
sonal,
healing Truth, limited to no time,
and to no period. A Christian Sci-
ence treatment may be called the
coming of the Christ. It Is Truth,
entering some discordant conscious
ness, to recompense fourfold for
those dark hours before the daylight
came. It Is a process or salvation,
distinctly mental process, a prayer,
high and holy. It Is a spiritual
benediction, blessing both him who
gives and him who takes. It Is
strong, clear, vigorous affirmation of
the Allness of God, and of the un-

touched perfection of man In His
Image and likeness; a refusal to be
lieve what is not true and God
bestowed; an utter repudiation, as
causelec:, baseless, and spurious, of
any evidence which would try to
present man in any way but as God
made mm joyous, siniess, siauuess,
free. It admits the existence of but
one power, one presence, one cause,
one effect, one law, one Mind, and
all these wholly good. It replaces
beliefs with spiritual Ideas, pure and
perfect. It maintains that the sup
posititious opposite oi ims real man,
calling Itself "a mortal" Is but a
false sense of man, the result of the
deep sleep which fell upon Adam
In the Scriptural allegory, wherein
he saw the creations of his own
dreams, and called them by such
names as nniteness, limitation, be-

ginning and ending, birth and
death, sin, sickness, sorrow, sensu.
ality, pain, poverty, fear, death. A
Christian Science treatment proves,
or demonstrates, that all this, and
much more, are but phases of be.
lief, without any real substance or
foundation. It might be termed a
process of awakening. And it need
n t be prolonged or difficult. No
matter how long one may have
been In a bad dream, the Instant
he awakes, he Is free.

The metaphysical healing of phys-
ical disease has come to be accepted
by most persons as an accomplished
fact, since for nearly seventy years
now It has been practiced among us
through the understanding which
Christian Science furnishes of the
onbroken relationship between God
and man. Those who have not per-

sonally felt Its beneficence usually
know of someone, or of many, who
are standing as living witnesses of
that same divine power which Jesus
understood and utilized. But history
repeats Itself. When some remark-
able recovery takes place through
Christian Science, friends and ac-

quaintances often express the same
Incredulity which was so apparent
In that healing two thousand years
ago of the man born blind. While,
as In his case, they cannot deny the
healing, the comment Is sometimes
made, "He would probably have got-
ten well anyway." Or, "The doctor
was evidently mistaken In his diag- -

"Don't be afraid of crowds. Remem-
ber you aro In friendly truffle." What
a relief It must be to some lifelong
pessimist to find that ho has been
living in "friendly trafDo" all tho
time, only ho didn't know It But
tho greatest wonders wrought by
Christian Science are those of which
the world will never hear. The
splendid testimonies alven every
Wednesday evening In our churches
are helpful and encouraging, but no
matter now remarkable and untm
rallrlcd they may be, wo know, and
tho ones giving them know, that
"tho halt hits not been told." It can
never be told. For deep down In the
ncarr. or every ono of us, I think,
lies the memory ot some demonstra
tlon so sacred, so unutterably holy,
that It Is difficult to put It Into
woros wnicn the world could un
derstand. Although It may Iran
scend anything else which has ever
come into our exrjerlence. wo can. In
thinking of it, find expression only
oy putting the finger on the lip, and
manning uodi

Mental Caases

One who Is earnestly striving to
make practical what ho already
Knows of our beautiful religion will
do well to remember that Mrs. Eddy
nas given as tho cause of all sick
ness, either fear, Ignorance, or Un,
tSce Science and Health, p. 411.)
rear, as most of us know to our lor
row, Is tho haunting, dark dream
shadow which seems ever to pursue
mortals In their struggle toward tho
ngnt tear of poverty, fear of old
age, fear of failure, fear of ridicule,
fear of losing something, fear of
making a mistake. As distressed hu
manlty looks over Its long list of
fears, It can truly say. as did Isaiah
of old, "O Lord our God, other lords
beside thee have had dominion over
us." Then, too. Ignorance of man'

n dominion may delay one's
advancement Into tho kingdom of
heaven, his lack of comprehension
of his right, hero and now, to be
wen and happy. But what of sin
Are we to Infer that tho greatest
sufferer must necessarily be tho
greatest sinner? That would be
cruel and unjust, and Christian Scl
ence makes no such sweeping asser
tlon. Wo all doubtless know of soma
case of chronic Invalidism where
tho dear sufferer Is a marvel of pa-
tience and resignation, lovely and
lovable, nn almost unparalleled ex
ample of human goodness. But hu
man goodness Is not enough. Beau
tlful and desirable as It may be,
and a human quality for which all
should strive, that alone does not
heal. What this sad world needs Is
not "resignation." but a knowledgo
of God's eternal laws, a realization
that they are ageless, changeless, ac
live, dynamic, Indestructible, un
assailable, unalterable, and univer
sally applicable to everything In tho
universe, from the flower by tho
roadside to the lost, lono star.

God

In order to conquer fear, Igno
ranee, or sin. It Is essential to get a
clear understanding of our Father-Moth- er

God as the ono creator of
all that really Is. Christian Sclcnco
has many names for Deity. It de-
fines God as Principle, the supreme
basic foundation upon which all en
suing conclusions rest; that which
eliminates all mistakes, Just aa does
the principle of mathematics. One
cannot "forgive" a mistake In
mathematics. Neither does the Prln
ciple, which is God, "forgive" any
thing unlike Itself. It utterly oblit
erates It, and when this Is done,
there Is no mistake left to be for
given. Our textbook defines God as
Mind, one and Indivisible, whose

Is tho complete de.
structlon of the counterclaim of
minds many, of a belief In divided
Interests, of a "thine" and a "mine,
of countless personalities working at

Another namo for
God Is Soul, the only real substance,
with unlimited resources to bless and
comfort, to smooth the friction ot
human conflict with the "Peace, be
still" of Its own allness. And God

Sp'rlt, Inspiring, uplifting,
strengthening, Invigorating, giving
new wings to Impulse and endeavor.
And God Is Life, supersensible, har-
monious, eternal, without beginning
and without end. God Is Truth, ex
act, unswerving, Inexorable, Incapa-
ble of change, chance, or deviation,
straight as the lino and the plum-
met. And God Is Love, shining
through every mist of doubt and
fear, enfolding man, tho beloved son,
In a tender surety which only those
can understand who have felt Its
never-fallin- g beneficence.

Love

Mrs. Eddy has written much about
love, not only as God, but as that
quality which Is the pure and per-
fect reflection of the divine, and she
must have realized that what tho
world calls "love" sometimes falls
far short of that. In fact she says,
plainly (Miscellaneous Writings,

zso), no word is more miscon
strued; no sentiment less under-
stood." The Love which la God
stands alone, untouched by selfish
desire, pure, perfect, Inviolate, the
most stupendous word In all the
world. But that human emotion
which Is sometimes called love may
be as far from the reflected quality
of the divine as darkness Is from
daylight. Unlike the divine, human
love Is susceptible to change. It Is
erratic, Inconstant, Inconsistent,
sometimes turning with incredible
swiftness Into hatred and revenge.
It Is often only selfishness In dis
guise, accepting someone's devotion
as Just anotner nattering tribute to
Its own vanity. Real love. Imper
sonal, Impartial, universal, Is In no
way connected with that fulsome
quality of honeyed sweetness which
Is so distasteful to the average per-
son. Love Is a strong word, a clear
word, a clean word, a sturdy word,
which can buffet the storm, and
come through unspent. It sparkles.
It does not cloy. Mrs. Eddy says
(Miscellaneous Writings, p. 2S0): "I
make strong demands on love, call
for active witnesses to prove It, and
noble sacrifices and grand achieve-
ments as Its results. Unless these
appear, I cast aside the word as a
sham and counterfeit, having no
ring of the true metal." It was
this sort of love which enabled Mrs.
Eddy to leave the quiet shelter of
her home, and to step Into the glare
of public life; to face courageously
that which hu always been the lot

Ood more. That sounds very slm
!i but It Is not always u euy a

It sounds I Huwover, It Is the world'!
great need at tho present time,
when everything seems to be going
wrong. For I tell you truly, and la
all earnestness, Unit In my put ex-

periences as a Christian Scientist
1 have always found, sooner or later,that whenever my domonstratloa
seemed very long In coming, It wu
Invariably because of my failure tt
do this very thing to trust God
moro. I would find that I trusted
Mini a little, but not enough; that I
trusted lllni sumo of the. way, but
not all of Uio way; that I wanted
ills will to bo done most of the time,but not all of the time especially
when It Interfered with mine I I
could not always seem to get a big
enough sense of Die
the "Incvltablcnras" of Ood, fillingall space, and leaving not a pin
point of matter In the whole
universe.

Once, I remember, after an
difficult day, I stood at my

window looking out at the stars- -,
millions and millions of them; and
beyond those, millions and millions
more, discernible only by telescople
vision; and beyond those, again,that Incredible, humanly Incompre-hensible thing called "stellar space."
And yet, in n t Itnt Immensity, from
beyond the lost siieck of star-du-

to tho very placo where I wu stand-
ing was only God. And I saw that,u Individual man. I wu Included In
this viut. limitless abundance of
good: upheld, guarded, forever se-
cure and Immune from harm by
reason of my Identification with
this Infinitude of good. I saw that I

' surrounded by It, encompassed
by It on evory side, enfolded In It
as tenderly u some little child I
enfolded 111 Its mother's arms.

As I pondered this, alone In tha
tlarknrM, pence liko a river de-
scended upon my troubled soul, and
I rested for tho first tlmo In many
days. It was u If I stood among
tha snowy fastnesses of some great
mountain, remote and still, utterly
aloof from the rarth-nolsc- s In (he
vtilley below, the turmoil and con-
flict of poor struggling humanity,
crowding, pushing, loving, hating,
working, playing, treadlna each
other down In the fierce demand to
know "who shall bo greatest?" The
echoes of It, tho memory of It, the
ordldness of It, began to fade, and

fade, and for a few holy moments
1 seemed to see, as from some
mount of transfiguration, all mists
of error disappear In the white light
or ills eternal presence. I seemed
suddenly In understand that noth-
ing was real nnd true but the right
And 1 taw how utterly futile were
onv efforts which did not havo Prin-
ciple back of them, to give thrm
life and substance. I saw that te
succeed I must be willing to say,
from my very heart of hearts: "Dear
Father, I am so tired of my way, so
tired and weary trying to mako It
work. And It never does. Show me
tho better way, dear Lord, Thy way.
I am ready now to follow wherever
It may lead."

Truo Identification
In her book "Unity of Oood" Mrs.

Edtly has wrltten tp. 64), "Mortals
may climb tho smooth glaciers, leap
tho durk fissures, scale the treach-
erous Ice, nnd stand on tho summit
of Mnnt Blanc; but they can never
turn back what Deity knoweth, nor
ef cape from Identification with what
dwelleth In tho eternal Mind." What
Deity knoweth can bo only good, for
Deity knoweth naught else, only
good for ills children, and this good,
with which man Is over Identified, Is
available, here and now. Man can-
not "escape" Identification with it,
by right of his unbroken relation-
ship with tho ono Mind, wherein
Joy Is spiritual so cannot be turned
Into sorrow, where success Is nor-
mal and natural, where there are
no failures, no disappointments, no
disillusionment, no partings, no
pain, but all Is well. As we return
to our homes, shall we not quietly
ponder these things, and tomorrow
approach our problem, whatever It
may seem to be, with renewed cour-ag- o

to master It, Instead of letting
It master us? Shall we not trust Ood
more, knowing that His holy pur-
poses are even now unfolding In

of those who do this, like the
petals of some lovely flower? We
may not, at the moment, always see
these purposes fully, but wo can al-

ways nsk. In all humility, that He
will show us plainly all that we
need to know, In order to do all that
wo need to do, to complete our dem-
onstration. Perhaps a prayer like
that, given In all sincerity, may
bring to light many things not yel
realized u obstacles in tho way.
Perhaps wo may find, In some cases,
that what is keeping back the an-
swer for which wo long, is just our
own lack of moral courage Porhaps
something needs to be done which
we are afraid to do, something
which over looms before us like
some Impenetrable wall, blocking all
progress, ii so, let us try looklna
out upon a night full of stars, and
watch our fears melt away before
the boundless immensity of that
Love which Is the only power, and
with which man Is eternally and In-

evitably Identified. Afraid? Whoa
this Is here, and Is ours?

Beauty aids have an annual
turnover valued at $1100,000,0011
In Kngland. with hair preparations
rnnklng first, fnca and skin foods
Rccond and fnce powder and
rouge third.

The province of British Colum
bia, Canndn, produced 1.439,401
Ioiih of rnal In 1037. an Increase
of 100,000 tons ovor the preceding
year.

Man could build structures as
high as Mount Everest If. he
worked with the efficiency and
nk 111 of tho tormlte.

England's Forestry commission
In Clio biggest lantlowner In that
country, with 618,800 acres of
land plnntod with trees.

Kgyptlnn frescoes ahow nlclurea
of nnclcnt Kgyptlnn wnnvers with
llir-l- loom, nnd these frescoes date
hack to 3000 years before tha

that It can and proves that It does.
All will probably agree that tears

have a wholly mental origin, that
they are the direct effect of some.
thing which touches or saddens the
thought, in respoiuo to which cer
lain muscles relax, and the tears
flow. A blush Is tho outward ex.
presslon ot some Inward emotion,
such as pleasure or embarrassment
una nows received while one Is eat
lng may occasion a sudden and
complete loss ot appetite. Extreme
fear may deprive one temporarily
oi me power of speech, nervous
ness turn the hands to Icy coldness.
au mental, every bit of It But where,
I repeat Is one to draw the line?
Christian Science does not draw
line at all. It maintains, and proves,
as In the case of the man In the
Middle West, that there Is no place
in tno human anatomy,
which Truth, specifically directed,
cannot reach and where It cannot
nnd Immediate resrjonse. Our text
book states this very definitely In
the following passage: "When we
remove disease by addressing the
disturbed mind, giving no heed to
the body, we prove that thought
alone creates the suffering" tSclence
ana Hcaitn, p. 400).

Mrs. Eddy
It Is possible that such questions

as tneso came to Mrs. Eddy also,
and caused her to long for "the
more excellent way" which was
eventually to be revealed to her.
now far she was even then In ad.
vanca of her time, tho world as yet
out faintly comprehends, but It
coming more and more to under'
stand her, and to give to her dls.
covery of tho allness of Mind and
the nothingness of matter Its right
tul recognition In the history of hu
man development Those who knew
her In Lynn, Massachusetts. In those
early days when she was writing
"Science and Health" nrobablv never
dreamed of what the future was to
hold for their friend and neighbor.
going her quiet way among Uiem.
She was fond of walking, after her
years or invalidism healed through
her own understanding of the truths
which Jesus taught and they often
saw her pass along the street, slight
in ngure, delicate and graceful, with
expressive hands, and a face se
renely beautiful. No ono had then
the faintest Idea of what those soli
tary walks portended, as she went
between her home and a near-b- y

point or land, called Red Rock
jutting out Into the sen. There she
used to sit, when the tide was low,
looking out across the bluo Atlantic,
and I have sometimes wondered It
even she herself then knew what
the future was to hold In store.

Did she then realize the place In
the world which the Christian Set
fftice movement was destined to hold,
as years went on? Did she ever en
vision tho church edifice which was
to be, one astonishingly largo for
that day and age, stately and beau-

tiful, etched In gray loveliness of
outline against the sky In a neigh
boring city? Yet there It stands
today, her church. The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, In Boston, Massachusetts,
a tangible tribute to the fact that
like Paul, she was "not disobedient
unto the heavenly vision." But did
she then know that its branches
would one day extend to all parti of
the world? And as she listened to
the lapping of the waves, did they
ever seem to prefigure the ceaseless
hum of busy printing presses, which
would some day be preparing her
glad tidings for distribution among
all nations? Did uplifted spiritual
sense foresee the quiet Reading
Rooms, to which tired humanity
would turn for rest and refresh
ment, "without money and without
price"? And the Sunday schools,
where the little ones would be
taught those "simple verities," which
she says, "will make them happy
and good"? (Science and Health,
p. 236.) And a Metaphysical Col
lege, where the future teachers wero
to be prepared for their great work
of Instructing otners? Ana the con
secrated practitioners, giving their
lives to Ood's service? And the
Readers In the churches, privileged
each Sunday to present to their con
gregations the weekly Lesson
Sermon, "on which," she says, "the
prosperity of Christian Science
largely depends"? (Manual, Art III,
Sect 1.) And the midweek meet-
ings in the churches, where those
who had come out or great tribula-
tion would have an opportunity to
give glad and grateful testimony of
benefits received? I wonder to what
extent these things, and others, un-

folded to that pure consciousness, as
she sat alone there, day after day,
listening to God. We shall never
know. Whenever I think ot It, I can
seem only to find the answer In a
statement which she so perfectly
exemplified all through her life,
from her own book, "Miscellaneous
Writings" (p. 158), "Let us be faith-
ful and obedient, and God will do
the rest."

Salvation Through Prayer
The aspect of physical healing

which Christian Science presents
hu been dwelt upon at some length,
j-

- 'i the Impression must not be
given that It Is the only factor In
our religion, for It is not. In fact.
our Leader herself has stated that
"Healing physical sickness la the
smallest part of Christian Science.
It Is only the bugle-ca- ll to thought
and action. In the higher range of
Infinite goodness" (Rudlmental Di-

vine Science, p. 2). Some of Its
outstanding achievements Include
changes In character and disposi-
tion, the correction of bad habits,
perhaps Indulged for a lifetime; the
overcoming of sorrow and fear. It
adjusts our business complexities.
smooths out tangled human rela-
tionships, affords unerring guidance
In Important decisions, silences self-pit- y

and and
utterly annihilates that lawless and
devastating thing called "human
will," which seems responsible tor
Just about nine-tent- of all the
Ills "that flesh is heir to" I Many nn

and chronic fault
finder has gained through Its teach-
ings an entirely new viewpoint of
life, wherein everv man's hand is not
against him, as a! had always sun- -
posed, but wherein he begins to dis-
cover that, as his own thought
changes, this Is a world of kindly
people, who are his friends. Some-
one who was just learning to drive

car waa told by her Instructor:

nosls." Or, that very familiar one,
"Well, he couldn't have been so sick
as he thought he wasl" With the
latter remark we will agree, for a
Christian Science treatment always
starts from that verv basts. Only It
goes still farther. It says that tho
patient not only was "not so sick as
he thought he was," but that he
was not. In reality, sick at all It
refuses to accept the patient's bo
ner in nts own lnharmony. jusi De--

cause one "believes" something to
be true, that does not necessarily
make it so. When a college profes
sor, mentally unbalanced, once be-

lieved himself to be a turnip, that
did not make him one. His friends
all agreed that he was the victim
ot hallucination only. And the
Christian Science practitioner who
was called upon to help htm proven
their opinion to be true, and re-

stored him to his right mind
through an understanding of his
true status and Identity as a child
or God. untouched by human uiu.
slons. But if that same college pro.
fessor had believed himself to be,
not a turnip, but for Instance, a

consumptive, would his friends so
quickly have agreed that he was the
victim of hallucination only? I
think not. Yet Christian 8clence
teaches that one belief Is no more
real than the other, and that both
are corrected through the same
mental process.

The Christian Science Textbook

Every vain misrepresentation of
the carnal mind, must go
down before the unanswerable argu-
ment ot one who. after perhaps a
lifetime of helpless servitude to some
false god, now stands among his
fellows a free man. No flowery elo-

quence Is needed to convince any-
one of his healing. He has only to
say, as did that man of long ago,
"I am he." And he has this advan-
tage over that other he knows how
It was done. For It Is no mystery,
no hidden, occult, secret process,
revealed only to a favored few.
Gladly and freely did Jesus explain
It to any, and to all, who would lis-

ten. I have sometimes wondered If
there were a school, a university
of learning, where these truths could
again be taught In all their origi-
nal purity, would not the whole
world be flocking to Its doors? It
one knew of a place where the deep
things ot God would be made so
clear, so simple, so logical, so win
ning that the one receiving such In-

struction would not only find his
own life made richer and more
abundant, but that he could go
forth to bring that same richness
and abundance to others, as did
Jesus, would he not be ready to sell
all that he hath If necessary, to en
ter that university? There Is none
such, as we know. But there Is

book, easily available to all, wherein
these same principles are fully clu.
cidated, our textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures'
by Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer
and Founder of Christian Science
and Its only Leader. And one Is not
required to sell all that he hath to
possess this book, and to receive the
benefit of Its Instruction. All he
needs to "sell," or to "dispose of," Is

his prejudice, his pride, his lifelong
theories and human opinions, and to
give this book his fair, honest, and
unbiased attention. If he Is already
an earnest Bible student he may
find much within Its pages which he
has always believed, since our re
ligion Is founded upon the Bible,
the only book which Mrs. Eddy used
as a textbook In writing hers. We
differ, however, from other religions
In that we maintain that the heal-
ing factor must once more be re-

stored to Christianity. Many signs
and wonders are being wrought to-

day by those who are demonstrat-
ing, or proving, the
of the Christ. I know personally of a
young man whose X-r- photograph
showed an Internal growth so sit
uated that delay was deemed dan.
gerous, and he was hurried to a
hospital for an operation. He was
not a Christian scientist, out his
brother was, and to this brother In
another city the mother Immedi-

ately sent word: "He says, pray for
him. Do what you can." The sick
man was In the Middle West, the
brother In New York, but all that
night across the continent sped such
clear, strong declarations ot Truth
that in the morning, when the sur
geons started to operate, the growth
could not be found. They searched,
and probed, but It was gone. How
they explained It. I do not Know.
only know that he Is a well man
today, attending to his business
affairs as usual.

No Criticism for Others
Christian Science has no criticism

for the splendid men and women of
the medical profession who are
helping suffering humanity In the
only way they know. We respect
them lor their tireless efforts, and
I believe that we are all growing
closer togetner in tnis noiy ton. An
Instance of this mr.y be seen In some
observations which were made re-

cently before the American Acad-

emy of Optometry In Its fifteenth
annual meeting in Chicago, The
case waa mentioned of a young girl
whose vision was blurred at times,
although a thorough physical exam
ination had failed to locate any
trouble. It was found, however, that
the girl had taken a bitter dislike
to someone who came often to her
home, but whose presence she was
not In a position to prevent To use
her exact words, "I hate to see
him." The optometrist expressed
the opinion that this powerful ha-
tred was causing her vision to fall.
To quote his exact words: "Once
she was brought to understand the
meaning of her 'disease,' she was
enabled to adjust herself Intelli
gently to the situation. Within a very
short time afterward, her symptoms
vanished."

Hate I If hate can do that to the
human eye, why not to the human
ear as well, or the throat, or the
lungs, or the heart, or to anything
else? If "adjusting herself Intelli-
gently to the situation," or In other
words, thinking differently about It,
could relieve the eye, why could
not some other oppressed portion of
the body be relieved In exactly the
same manner by thinking differ
ently? If materia medlca admits, as
In this case, that thought affects
some parts of body, why not others?
Why not all? Christian Science ssyi a
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(Judges at the Southern California-Californ- ia track meet at Los
'Angeles had a tough time naming the winner in the 440, aiter
Brwln Miller, right, and Howard Upton of Southern Cal breezed
Ad the tape yards ahead of their rivals. Miller finally was de--
atlared winner by a matter of inches. Time was 48.3, The meet

was won by the Trojans.

From I la to F D.
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ila Ruth Firebaugh, 5, daughter of a deceased veteran, couldn't
t)uite make it so President Roosevelt helped her fix the first buddy
poppy of 1939 in his own lapel. Eugene Van Antwerp, commander-in-chi- ef

of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, looks on.
inevitable." And it it this: rrtoc birth ot Christ,


